Join the APX Artist-in-Residence
Program
We think young artists and startups have a lot in common. They take
risks and work with limited resources. Although the outcome and their
paths differ from one-another, we still believe that they can nourish each
other. We think interesting things happen when different people work
together. That is why we founded the artist in residence program in
cooperation with EIGEN + ART Lab.
Become our next artist-in-residence for the forthcoming program from
October 1st, 2018 until December 21st, 2018 in Berlin.
Why Join the APX Artist in Residence Program?
•
•
•
•

Receive €4,000 for the duration of the program
Interact daily with international start-ups and immerse yourself in a dynamic
atmosphere
Benefit from pitch trainings and additional workshops
Create an exhibition within the accelerator, the penthouse, or other Axel
Springer’s spaces (costs to be carried by the artist).

“What really struck me about my experience at [the former accelerator] Axel
Springer Plug & Play was how curious everyone was about my [creative] process
and how much I found myself talking about my work-in-progress on a daily basis.
It was really, really good practice!“

– Katie Armstrong, Artist @ Axel Springer Plug and Play in 2013

What We Expect from You?
•
•
•

•

Avid interest in the Berlin start-ups and digital scene
Desire to work alongside digital start-ups/techies, share, and also discuss
your process with them
Participation in some events and meetings (e.g. every Monday at noon we
have a meeting where all the start-ups (and you) provide a status update of
their work and goals for the upcoming week)
Leave something behind. We will tell you what the previous artists have done.
(Materials to be paid from the €4,000).

How to apply?
Please submit a digital portfolio to Marie Gerbaulet to lab@eigen-art.com.
We will invite selected applicants for an an interview with the APX and EIGEN + ART
Lab teams by mid of September (skype interview is also possible).

Application Deadline: September 14, 2018.
***

About APX
APX is an early stage investor and startup accelerator whose mission is to identify
fearless founding teams with ambitious digital ideas and global aspirations. We
believe that real value lies in people – in founding teams, in our team, and in the
people we know. We celebrate diversity, value authenticity, and do everything in our
power to connect startups with the right people.

About EIGEN + ART Lab
EIGEN + ART Lab, project space of Galerie EIGEN + ART, is an innovative field for
experimentation of contemporary artistic positions. The exhibitions, interactions and
the concept of the Lab reflect dynamic contexts in various sections of art and
society. EIGEN + ART Lab is located at Torstraße 220 since January 2015.

